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WASHINGTON ORDERS CLOSE CTD'S
!. Al?~~:e~! !~:~f~:~~~8their HOWARD ELECTED NEW SGA PREXY;
.. · 30
CLOSIN.G DATE' sET· FOR JUNE
..ANDERSON, M'CORMACK TAKE OFFICE
·

'

·.

'

·

·

B. A. degree in June: or their war
emergency certificate in June or
August should make applica1tion in
the Registrar's Offic~ by April 21.

'

·-~~-~--~~~~-------

HONOR ROLL LISTS
ss ewe.. · 3STUDENTS
. · AVERAGE
WITH .00
Over one-third of C. W. (}. E'.· s stn-

STUDIES GO ON
[YOUNG RESIGNS' ·
. . . .
CRIER POSITION;
The situation concetnrfig !'mmment
ANDERS'ON E.DITO.·R·.

SGA ELECTION ·HELD
. ,
d f.
t
.
Barbara· .nowar , 1rst quar ·er JUnTT

.

ior, from Ellensburg, was elected presclosing of the :H4 C. T . .p. and the
..
.
.
- - -,
,
J ident of the Student Government Aselimination of some of the Aviation
sociation in the annual spring elecThe resignation of Vfrginia Young,
Students, was .clarified by Mr. Ernest
dents made the honor roll durmg the. tion which was held Tuesday, March
Muzzall, liaison officer between C. T; editor, and Betty Higley, sports ediwinter quarter. Out of the 251 stu- 14, 1944. Barbara is now a RepreD. and C. W. C. . E. authorities, when tor, of the Campus Crier has necessidents enrolled, 86 turned out at least sentative-at-Large of the SGA.
he was interviewed Tuesday. He cona 3.00 average.
firmed the repo,rt .c oming from Wash- tated a revision of the staff . fo1: the
From Ellensburg, too, are the· new
Students making the scholastic vise-president, ·C ornelia Anderson, and
ington which stated that all the Army spring quarter publications.
standing of 3.00 or above are as fol- secretary, Maxine McCormack. As the
Air Force College Training DetachPat Anderson, third quarter freshlows: 4.00,, Immojean Cheek, Gordon duties of vice-president include those
ments would be discontinued by
man from Munson, has been appointed
Hauch, Evelyn Mathews, Marcella Red- of social commissioner, Cornelia is
June 30.
ling·e r, Virginia :Robinson, Frances well fitted for the position, for she
editor.
She
will
.be
a
ssisted
by
Wilda
This, -0f course, Mr. Muzzall said,
Acers Taylor and Edith Weidle.
would affect the C. T. D. here at the .Hall, news editor, and Mary Frances
held a similar place in the A WS this
Those with an average of 3.50 to 4.00 past school year. 1Maxine has entercollege, but a full program will be Leonard, feature editor. Mary Rowsare: Helen Clerf, Pearl Cole, Beverly
ed into many of the SGA and OCW
maintained up until June 30. As to well will continue in her position of
Dickson, Margaret E'vans, Lois Geigthe current eli'mination of A viatiol'l
activities.
er, Bette Gray, Mildred Carr, Helen
Students, Mr. Muzzall explained that handling the business side of the pubBeverly Dickson from Okanogan,
Hines, Gladys Jett, Bettie J ones, Marthe students have been taken out of lication. The sports editor vacancy
jory J osi, George Krieger, Maxine Mc- Dorothy Nicholson ftom Peshastin, and
the program because of an order from has not as yet been _filled.
Cormack, Evelyn Pierce, Mary -Rows- Edith W eidle from Richland, were
Washington requesting that those boys
Those on the news staff are:
well,
Maxine Stringer, Jean Stubbs, chosen as representatives-at-large.
who had entered the Air Corps from
Nada
Van
Alstine,
Elizabeth
Bailey,
Luciile
Trucano, and Lila Mae Wil- Each has shown her ability in other
another branch of the service ,be reoffices- while attending CWCE.
Betty Barlow, Carol Dooley, Phyllis
liams.
turned to their former compi\nies.
Goodwin, Phyllis Hunt, 'Mildred Kuku- .
To the Hono Council were added
Students
with
3.00
to
3.50
are
:
NorThe eliminees will be replaced by
Ian, Rose Laffin, Margaret Seaton,
ma Alexander, Elaine Anders, Patricia the names of Irene Olson of Olympia,
men already in the Army Air Corps
Frances Spada, Dorothy Swope, 'L ois
Anderson, Phyllis Babcock, Betty Lou and Shirley Dickson, present SGA
training program, who will be shipped
Wheeler Bell, Elaine Millard., .Barbara
I
Baker, Dorothy Baldwin, Betty Ben- president, of Okanogan.
here from other C. T. D.'s. All AviWilkinson, and Doris Kroeger.
Nominations made by petition were
Shown above is Georg-e Kneeland, nett, Betty _Jo Champie, Kathleen
ation Students will continue their
lieutenant j . g-. in the Na.val Air R.e- Chapman, Mrs. Coffin, Mary Culk, supplemented by nominations by the
studies right up to the closing day.
Mr. Muzzall wished it known that
serve. He was editor of the Campus Rosemary Dally, Shirley Dickson, Har- Inter-club CouncH. The election comthe elimination was carried on purely KAPPA PI HOLDS
Crier in 1939-40. George has 'been riet Douma, Leah Downey, Randy mittee was made up of Kathleen Chapfrom a "previous service" ibasis, and
du.ty in both the Pacific and At- Dragness, Ruth Ellingsberg, June man, Geqrge Krieger, aided by Dr.
FIRST APRIL MEET on
that the boys were not "washed out"
lantic areas, and recently was pro- Fleury, Lorraine Focht, Frankie Fred- Shaw.· These people supervised the
because of poor grades or had conduct.
moted from ensign to his present son, Lucille Gay, Mary Gilmore, Wilda actual balloting and the counting of
Hall, Gladys Hanson, Marjorie Hentz, the votes.
Kappa Pi held its monthly business rank.
In fact, he asserted ·that some of those
Frances Hewitt.
who have ibeen eliminated have l'IOme meeting April 4. Plans were made
Elizabeth Holappa, Barbara Howard,
for the Spring Bazaar, the date of
of the very best records.
which will be ann9unced later, and FIVE NEW STUDENTS
P hyllis Hunt, Ellen Iverson, J ean
·
committees appointed to work on the
ENTER ELLENSBURG J ohnson, J eanne Kastle, Doris Krogel'.
HOME EC MEETING
affair. The Bazaar is sponsored by
Frank Kueter, Shirley Lambert, June
Laws, Roma Lester, Louise Lind, Jane
SET FOR APRIL 12 the club every spring and student work ~ive ~ew students is ~- _w. ~- E .,8 1 Litven,
Lia Lucchesi, Jane McCracken,
·
is displayed at that time. This year
gam
this
quarter,
four
hvmg
m
Sue
I
Mavis
Maxey
Doris
MeyeF
Elaine
'Mil.
different
items
will
be
for
sale.
The regular April meetirrg of the
Lombard Hall and one in Munson Hall I d I.
o{
v· . .
J
On Saturday evemng, March 11, the
· ar , . rene son, i~gima son, oyce freshman class pr~sented the "FreshHome Economics club which was schedOther items of business were the
Lois Hanson, Munson's only new res- IPowhso.n ,. Joyce Pnce, Evelyn Pryor; man Fantasy" in the College audiuled for April 12 has· been postponed pledging and initiation of new memis a g1·aduate of Stadium High Dale Reid, June Seymour, Mary
.
. h d'
·
f M d
until sometime next week due to un- bes and a party in the near future. ident,
chool
i'n Tacoma. Before de.ciding Skogs b erg h , Ed neII SneII , ""!
. S o1- tormm.
S
,,,. s1e
G d Underd t GIe d irechono
J tt
1a a1
expected conflicts. A program has The club will meet two nights this t Co
·s
was
einployecl
b
Ph
.
s·
.
th
.
S
yn
or
on
an
a
ys
e
a c ever
.
D
t o s Choo], Lo)
11is , .p ar1mg, oro ·y ·· wope,
o
me
·
.
erg.,
y
d
.
d
.
·
been planned for the meeting which week to work on the Bazaar.
as a: junior engineer in the drafting Lo . T'll
L . Wh 1't L 0 1 Wh 1't an varie program was given.
e,
u1se 1 ey, 01 s.
a
- · The program opened with a skit dein.eludes a style show and a demonstradepartment
at
the
Sea-Tac
Shipyards
ner,
Betty
June
. Wilson,
picting the dilemma of the ooirls when
tion of the use of slides in Home Ecoin Tacoma. Her hobby is dancing and
e.nomics clothing classes. The meeting VISTA HOUSE SCENE
she likes all sports. When asked how
they started to plan the "Fantasy."
will he held in the Home Economics
l
b
h
·d "Th
After listening to many suggestions,
OF FORMAL BALL weather
she like~ El ens urg s e sai '
e
.
.
both ,bad and good, until they were
rooms. Members will be notified as
'
Is
wonde1·ful-no
fog."
.
to the new meeting date.
·tired and they gave up in despair and
.
Also ~rom_. '."acoi:na, a.nd a g:radui~.te
went to bed. While they were asleep
Sweet music and soft lights set the ?f Stadium 1s Doris Driscol~! now hvthey had a dream in which the program
JACKIE LAWS, '42
scene at the Vista House Friday night mg at Sue LombaTd. Dor_1s worked
appeared just as they wanted it.
EARNS CHEVRON whe'n Flights 16-A and 16-B pree- for the telephone company m Tacoma The annual Women's Athletic As- I It· all ,b egan with a toe dance by
sented their formal graduation 1ball.
as a stenographer before enrolling at sociation banquet was held March 2 Jeanne Kastle. Following this "Star
'P rivate First Class Jackie l. Laws,
Coeds and aviation students danced C. W._C. ~· She lik~,s sports "and ev- at the Antlers Hotel.
Dust" was sung· by the choir with
'42 graduate of ~enttal Washington from ,9:00 t<? 12:00 in the hall especial- erythmg 11;, general. ,Her sole comPreceding the ba nquet- was a very Peggy Blanchard featured as soloist.
College of Education, has added the ly decorated for the event with red and ment 'Yas, r thought Id gotten away impressive initiation ceremony held in Claudia Hovies Shirley Merritt and
first chevron to her Marine uniform. white streamers and bouquets of spring 1from the rain." .
! the recreation room of Munson Hall. Madalyn Gord~n did a tap ro~tine,
She was recently promoted to her flowers. Music was furnished by the
Marjorie Caruthers,' now a Sue girl, I The new members were given a: lighted and a modern dance number was given
present rank at the Miramar Marine 314· CTD dance band under the direc- attended the State School for the Elim· candle and a club ribbon denoting their by Virginia Olson, Doris Lindsay, PegAir Depot, n ear Sarr Diego, Cal., where tion of A / S Stan Liv·e say.
in aVncouver before coming to El- admittance to the Association.
gy Paris and Midge Kukulan and
she is serving as recreation attendant
Th . . .
I'
·
d
f !lensburg. He home is in Yacolt; "Yes,.
Affer the initiation tbe old and new Carol Do~ley.
for the Women's Reserve squadron. Ith ~ ~ece;v 1~f i~e ;a:h m:i. \up 0d it's in Washington," she said. Mar- members met in the dining room of
Gladys Hanson sang "Night and
While a student here, Private First the. s ul de.11 ° Idceis 0 1 ef ihg t an jorie is fond of swimming and reading. the Antlers Hotel w here a delicious Day" accompanied lby the choir. GeorCl
L
. ·d t f th
ell' a 1es an severa o t e comd
h t h rk
Ell
b .
.
.
.
.
de missioned ~fficers and their wives a n saysht a s e 1 es
ens urg dmner was· se.rved.
gia• Peter~on and Lois White gave a
W ass ,awsAtwh1ast' co-pA1 es1 ~mt. o
omens
e ic
ssoc1a 10n an
t f
th
.
very muc .
The followmg program was held dance while 'P eggy Blanchard sang
secretary and sports writer for the were gues s or , e evenmg.
Sally Ann Gould graduated from during the dinner: Presidential Wei- "Dancing in the Dark."
Campus Crier. She majored in physiBefore the ball the aviation stu-.. Gig Harbor High School in 1943. Be- come, Ella Mae Morrison; Response,
This was f ollowed by a tumbling act
~al education and taught this .subJect dents were entertained at the tradi- tween the time she graduated and the Gladys Jett; Treasurer's ·Report, Edith and the finale was a drill team number
m grade schools before entermg the tional farewell banquet sponsored by time she came to c. W. C. E. she· Weidle; Response, Ellen Leckie ; So- with a patriotic theme. Members of
Marine -Corps.
the auxiliary of the American Legion, woked with the Red Cross in Bremer- cial Commissioner's Woes, Betty Hig- the tumbling team were Gladys J ett,
The woman Marine is the daughter a t which time last words were said ton and attended c. P. s. in Tacoma. ley; •Response, Lucille Trucano; Bad- Barbara Wilkinson, Jo Colby, Gero~ 1Mr. and Mrs. Gra.n ville L. Laws of a nd specia l honors awarded to mem- She is now a third quarter fres hman minton, Jesse Puckett; Response, Shir- trude Adams, Carol Burgess, Pat ZeiZ1llah, Washington.
her s of the graduating flight.
and Jives ·at Sue. Swimming · is her ley Dickson; Volleyball, Rose Laffin; mantz, Emejean Frazier, Celia Billette,
hobby and she says that she is "well Response, Evelyn Pryor; Hockey, Dor- 1Norma Alexander, and I rva Cady'.
SGA OFFICERS OLD AND NEW MEET
pleased with the situation."
thalee · Horne ; Response, Lois Bell;
Those . participating in t he finale
.
T'O E ·
'
.
Margery Aslin's home is in Wash- Basketball, Wanda , 'Pederson; Re- were Frances L~af~ ~red~ Kershaw,
.
. H LP NEW OFFICERS IN DUTIES ougal, Wash., ,b ut Sue is home to h er sr.on~e: .Jea12,n c Kastle; Dance Club, Leah Do,wney, V1rgmia ~nmp, Ve~na
.
.
.
.now. She is a first quarter junior and ~}_rgncrn G. .urannan; Response, _Helen Ber~o, Ethel Olson, Shll'ley Merritt,
Vemta Mason, Ella Falen, Orva HarOld and n~w SGA off1_cers were p_res- 1funct10ns of the Executive Board as la st attended W. S. C. She workr ~1 ::~cs ; G' Bye Now, The Council.
ent at the first of a sen es of meetmg s a whole, under the SGA constitution. Ias a dentist'~ a ssistant for a hr
Hedges were the fo llowing:
ris, Phyllis Babcock, Adel Walters,
designed to help in the education of
A list of "do's" and "don't's" for also. "I like the country bu t <I don'i
Gertrude Adam, Carol Burgess, Bev- Louise Nolte, Della Mae Sprowl, Virthe n~w of_ficers which was held Mon- 1 college officer s was r ead by Wa nda like the wind," sh e says.
erly Dickson, Gladys J ett, Aini Julin, ginia Adolf, Rita Murphy, and Mavis
day mght m the student lounge. Also Carrel, SGA secretary.
J eanne Kastle, Rose Laffin, Lucille Maxey.
present were members of the Student
Mr. Courson, permanent treasurer;
Trucano, Madalyn Gordon, Hazel ·F oisWelfare Committee, Dr. McConnell, summarized t he financial matters of
THE ROWLEYS
ey, Ellen Leckie, Rita !Murphy, Ardis
,TOMMY MATE.LAK
and Mrs. Hitchcock.
the Student Government Association, I Mrs. Lloyd Rowley, the form er Mar- Scott, Ann Sutherland, Glyde Shelton,
Tomm y Matlak, soundman second
explaining how the budget is adopted jorie White, was guest of honor at a Nada Van Alstine, Bar bara Wilkin- class in the U . S. Navy and a former
. Each member of t~e pres~n~ execu- 1and the system of r equisitioning.
shower .party given in W1lpato, March son. Mildred Kukulan, Mary Rowswell, CW·C at hlete, r ecently spent a short
~iv~ ,boaiJ sp~k~ _briefly, J 1 sh~g ~e~
Dr. McConnell brought the for ma l 24. Mrs. Rowley has just completed Celia Billette, E velyn Pryor , F r ances lea ve a t his home in Aberdeen . He
~ti~s ~n expf ai~mg anyh e~ai s t. a . ' meeting to a close by talking on "Ad- her course at CWC and is now t each- Spa da, Lois Bell, J o Colby.
has been engaged in antisub warfare
mig ~ e c on usmg to t e mcommg ministrative Practices and Proced- ing in t he ·wapato schools. She was
for 16 months. He wears the naval
mem ers.
ures." H e told "the functions of the for a t ime in the east with her husBARBARA GERMAN
expeditionary-convoy ribbon, and the
Shirley Dickson, SGA president, out- various faculty committees on the cam- band, Ensign Rowley, while he was atBarbara German, Ellensburg, has re- Arnerican and European theaters of
lined the main SGA activities of each pus which operate to help the student tending submar ine chaser school. Prior ·c;ently beeri elected social chairman of war ribbons. He attended CWC from
quarter, after .which Barbara Howard, ibody and offered helpful suggeslions to his enlistment in the navy , Ensign Ailpha Gamma Delfa s·orority at Wash- j 1937-40, played four yeal's of football
·p resent r'epresentative~at-large and· to the new · officers as to how they Rowley 'vas assistant .football coach ington State College at P'ul'lman .. She and participated in three seasons of
president-elect, . told the eight major could best a dminister their offices.
here.
..was a former ewe student.
'
1. track.
.
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TrHURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1944

Iwe

SPRING THOUGHTS

CAMPUS

Winter 's gone a nd now it's sprihg .
Bees all :buzz, and the birds all sing .

CRIER

But I a m here, and you are t her e,
Across the miles, .you know I care.

Published weekly as the official publication of the 's tudent Governmeni Association of
Central Waahlnirton College of Education. Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription included in A88ociated Student fee. Subscription rate of $1.00 p er three quarter. Printed by
the "Capital" Print Shop. Entered as seeond class matter at the post office at Ellensbu rg,
Washington.
Addrees: Editorial office, Administration · Building, room 401 . Print shop, 4th and Ruby.
Telephone advertising and news to Campus 230.
Member Washington Intercollegiate Press A88ociation. Member of Asaociated Coll.Pate
PJWa and distributor of " Collegiate Digest." Represented for national advertlaing by Na·UenaJ Advertiai• Service, Inc., College Publi.!<hefs Reptt-tative, •20 Madison Avenve, New
York City: offices iJa Chicago, Boston, Loa Angeles and San Francisco.

Once it was that you were her e,
Now you'r e gone. (I shed a tear.)
Ma ny a night I've lain a wake.
Thinking that my heart would break.

EDITOR..................................................................................PATRICIA ANDERSON

Then I hear your voice so clear,
"Go to sleep. You know I'm near ."

NEWS E:DITOR........................................---···-·--·-··-···-·-··-··········-···---··-WILDA H:ALL
FEATURE EDITOR. ............................................... MARY FRANCES LEONARD

Yo Ho Ho
And a great big yawn
And I see another spring,
Settle down to work
With 1b uzzing 1bees and 1b irds that
For vacation days are gone!
sing•.
Yep! Almost three weeks we've
For n<>thing can keep us two apart, ·b een back to school and it's ibeen three
When I love you with all my heart.
hhectic . weetoks, too,bowd1th Aevelrythmg
appemng
every
y. · s ong as
we are on the subject, we might as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - o well list a few of these happenings.

ADVISER. ......·-·----······-······--····--·--·-·-·-··-··-··-·····-···--··--···-··-·CATHARINE BULLARD
REPORTERS:
Nada Van Alstine, Elizabeth Bailey, Betty Barlow, Immojean Cheek;
Helen Clerf, Carol Dooley, Phyllis Goodwin, Phyllis Hunt, Mildred Ku:..
·kulan, Rose Laffin, Elaine Millard, Margaret Seaton, Frances Spada,
Dorothy Swope, Frances Taylor, Lois Wheeler Bell, and Barbara Wilkinson.
-----------------------------
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First and foremost-our own ex-editor has up and got herself engaged
to A/S Browder! Ginny hasn't been
in the Clatter at all this year and we
are very happy at this time to enter
her name on the Campus Clatter roll.
Cloppety-clop, cloppety-clop, and
down the r oad last Sunday dashed Dee
Whitham on her .trust y ('!) steed. Also
down the same road but on a different
horse dashed Dee's trust y('!) A/ S escor t · It was. a neat deal a 11 . th e way
around, for it ·was a beautiful day.
On Monday, however, aches and pains
seemed to have spoiled fond memories.
Well, well, we've r eally heard a good
one ! Some little lads of Flight 3-A decided to endow c. w. ·C. with a new
custom or two. After considering t his
new practice f or quite some time, we
have decided against it. If A/S's
Rheinberg, Amon, a nd Carres were
smart, they w?uld do the same t hing
in the future-if they ever get a chance
to go out again!!
There's still that faithful t wosome
of Mickey and Vic. They look good
togeth er, don't you think'! They think
so too
'
·
Say!
Have
you Boyer?
heard about
S
Phil
"Wolf
Child"
!MoreA/on
th. d 1 1 t
1
1
Is ea a er , g~ s.
.
B. J .Royer traipsed off home this
weekend- but no~ alone. She. took Al
Meyers home with her-:-stnctly on
t he beam, that gal! .
.
Gerry Slater took Holmes home with
her, too!
. . .
.
.
~ sp.arkler Is s1t t mg on Lo~1s.e T1lley s fmger-as pretty a sohtai~e as

' Spring is here! With .spring is the
urge to come out of hibernation-into
After editing the Crier for three quarters, I'm sorry to have the . sunshine and open spaces! The
to leave it. It's been work, but it's also fun, and I've enjoyed it.
Campus Crier of A~ril 5, 1934, ab~olutely overfl_owed with ne';s ~f t,nps
I'd like to thank the members of my staff, especially Pat An- that wer e bemg taken. Let s hst tnem
derson and Wilda Hall, who have worked so hard trying to make while our mouths water for some of
.
.
. .
the paper successful. And I'd hke
to express my appreciation
for those "good .ole. days" when
. . t here. was
,,
.
.
, no gas rat10111ng, no tn e shor tag_,,
the cooperation that I have received from the faculty. Also I and last but not least, no man shortlike to thank Dr. Bullard, our adviser, and Mr. Hall, our printer, age.
who have helped me so much especially when I first took the Annual trip to Grand Coulee; three
. '
.
•bus loads- " Have you ever heard the
paper over last summer. Without the help of all of these it would :emark t hat ~nts and other ~mall behave been impossible to have published a paper regularly. I hope mg~ ~ccomphsh grea ter things f?r
the new editor and staff will receive the same degree of coopera- tl:ie1r size than does ma n? . Take a tnp
to the. Gr and Coulee dam site and you'll
.
t1on. Thank you.
be mighty pr oud. you belong to t he
VIRGINIA YOUNG.
r a ce of ~en. . It 1~ ~ ~erculea~, task
of the wildest imagmation · · · ·
Many Visit Fossil Forest-By this
time several trips h ave ibeen made to
t he Columbia at Vantage. Gingko
WHERE IS SCHOOL SPIRIT?
P etrified Forest has just been discovt d t f ered and developed through the ef.
d th t
It. seems th a t th e accusat 10ns
ma e a women s U en s O forts of one of the CW C faculty name· •t I·S t rue. p roof?. 0 U t 0 f 250 reg1s
· t erd ly, Profess?r. Geor ge ,F. Beck. S~veral
'
CWCE 1ack SCh 001 sp1r1
students only 196 took the t ime and the trouble t o vote in the thousand visited t he forest on holidays.
Hal Holmes and trip to Washington
.
.
r ecent SGA elections.
- "We don't know whether Hal Holmes
Time was, it is •s aid, that campaigns waxed hot and h eavy and of Ellensburg would prove to be a gogetter if he were sent to Congress.
every SWCyite was on hand when the polls opened to vote for his He might. He talked one of t he smartfavorite candidate.
est girls Yakima has ever produced
into marrying him a lit tle while bacik."
Can it be, after all, that the men students who formerly This is an interesting sidelight on
walked the campus were in reality the guiding spirits? This ap- wha t others thought of Hon. Hal
pears to be the case.
Holmes "way back when" in '34.
Mr. Barto's trip across campas-It has but to glance at the Monday and
_Life on a war campus can not be entirely normal but it is the seems that one morning as Mr. Barto Tuesday's newspapers to ga ther someduty of those remaining to make it as much so as possible. Keeping was crossing the school g rounds on thing of the importance of the Inland
his way t o class, a young ster f rom Empire Teachers' Meeting being held
up the college tradition~ and spirit might be said to be just one more the
training school grounds on his way in Spokane this week . .. On our own
little it em to go into the Swcy girl's war effort.
to class, a youngster from the tra ining campus many membe:r:s of the faculty
school gent ly t apped him on the leg have already lef t and others are lookand looked up with big questioning ing for rides."
eyes, and asked, "Are you afraid of
Lucille McDonald's trip Ea.st--" Left
BOYS LEAVING
the Big Bad Wolf, Mister ?"
S eattle by boat to San Francisco, Los
course Mr. Barto answer ed, "No, Angeles (down to Mexico) , overland
In past months it has been with sadness that we have bid I'mOfnot
afraid of the Big Bad Wolf. to New York, u p the Hudson River ,
farewell to the graduating flights of the CTD. Each flight has Why ?"
to Canada 's charming city of /Montreal,
come and gone and each has left memories behind. ;But now, as "Well, neither wer e the other two down the St. Lawrence t o Buffalo, by
pigs," came the diminutive reply.
train to Chicago and the thrilling
well as a flight, we are saying goodbye to a great many more.
Trip abroad-James Merryman, in World's Fair, to N ebraska, and back
To you, Flight 16, who are going on for further training, Knutty Kampus Knick Knacks, says, by way of Wyoming and Portland,
"My Bonandi lies over the ocean.'' Oregon." Wha t a trip! .
we say "Keep them flying, good luck to all of you."
How t r ue for the future! But little
Now, don't you foel that r estless
- And to all you others who will soon be scatterd- we won't did h e dream that he and most of his urge to abandon your routine life and
would actually be taking drift t o unseen places ? 'Course we
forget you. Wherever you are we will know that you are fighting classmates
a trip abroad.
can't take any long trips THIS year.
_hard and well for a quick victory.
Annual trip to Inland E.mpire- "One 1But "We can dream, can't we?"

di

We h ave been proud and happy t o have had ypu on our campus.
Good bye, good luck.

•

T 'H IR TEEN

ever saw. Paul Iko of 2-B presented it t o the lady.
Whisper, whisper-rumor, rumor.
That 's all we hear of in connection
with Venita Mason and that new man
of h er s. Come on-give-what cooks'!
'IPatty's sad and we're glad, and
we know how to tease her ... " We'r e
not really glad, Pat, but that's the way
the song goes. Flight 16 left and along
with it-A/S Ostdick. The only solution to your situation, Pat, as far as
we can see, is for you to haunt the
P. 0. along with the rest of us.
"Give me one beautiful lily-put my
heart in beside it and send it to the
one I love{" That's what "Carlisle"
did, says Nada ''Twerp" Van Alstine.
Oh, for a man like that!
Glenna Busby is wondering whether
or not she shoul~ have told A/S Johnston when her birthday was. You can
ibe able to ask u11--we'll be dead!!
k h
f
d ta"l
't
as
er or more e 1 s-you won
y 0 Ho Ho
And a great big yawn
We're all thru' now
So sleep on--aleep on-

SERVIC~

NEED
COLLEGE WOMEN

WASHI NGTON - (AOP) - More
t h an a year ago, t h e g overnment sa1"d
it needed immediate training of college women to meet the demands of
war. As more men go into the armed
forces, the need grows for women in
var ious types of war service. Here is
the up-to-date stories of imp ortant vacancies for women today-vacancies
which the government is t rying hard
to fill.
In time of war, the armed forces
have the .f irst claim upon men . and
women ahke. But the r esponse of
American women to the call of the
armed forces has been, on the whole,
a somewhat sad one. Thousands of
a ddit ional r ecruits ar e n eeded, and
some of t hem, in ter ms of the womanpower supply and demand must come
'
from our co11eges.
The WAC has r eported that on Januar y 1, 1944, its strength was 62,859
officers and enlisted women. Line that
up against the authorized strength of
t he WAC--200,000 women, many of
whom are required f or overseas' service.
If you don't . want t o go overseas,
you can st ill r elease another person
for it. Recently the wAC has been
recruiting for specific station assignments within this country. It is now
a lso permitting candidates to apply for
a specific job on the basis of their
previous experience. Qualified college
womel). who enlist in the WAC have a
good ehance t o become officers and t o
contim.1e working in their major field
at a place of their own choosing.
The WAVE S still need additional
officer ca ndidates, who will be recruited from civilia n life. WAVE
present strength is nearly 50,000
women. It's expected to reach 100,000 by the end of this year.
The Navy is n ow selecting college
gr a duates more on the basis of their
ability to do cert ain jobs than on the
basis of general personal qualifications. Although the jobs f or which
personnel is needed var ies from t ime
to time, you have a good chance of
finding a spot where you can use your
college major.

STEPS

your side when you writ. I dont kno
ON SPELLING
what I woud do with out mine. Of
By Lorraine Focht
corse, speling comes secand na chur to
On akounts of being on t he staff of me, but when I come to some word like
a good paper like t he Campas Cryer, nothing I have to stop a nd look in the
The dawn of the f a tefql day had f eeling as he had in t imes past when
I m gla d t hat Im such a good speler. dichonary. But asside from somthing come swiftly a nd silently, and now he he had over-indulged.
When I was in t he forth grade, I was lige that, I get a long very well.
was to face his destiny a lone and unIf he eould only escape. All night
the be:;it speler in the class. And when
aided. A dark shadow· seemed to fall long he had thought of what h e could
the end of t he samest er came, the
on the world at this hour. Of course do, or what he could say t hat might
techer gave me a cute little hankerchif
it was all in his mind, but would h e change things. He had thought that
"HIT RECORDS
with two gooses and a litle boy _sowed
ever see the light of day again ?
at the last minute some other man
on one cornor.
Only yesterday he was a fre e man, might present himself as the victim,
And becaus I like speling so well,
Four new r ecords are to be found respected by every one both old and but no; it would be he or no oiili.
Im very particlar about how I spel in t he student lounge. Record number young alike, but now he was condemned
It did no good now to curse his fate,
things when I hand in paper s to my one has "I'll Get By" and " San Fer- to pay the penalty.
so he would shave and get dressed.
techers and writ leter s. Its all so ver y nando Va lley" by J an Garber and his
He might as well do it up in "style."
He had not meant any harm. He
esenchul when you get out in the orchestra. "Don't Sweetheart Me" and
At ha lf-past ten, two men eame for
had
done
the
same
thing
many
times
world too be aible to spel corecyl eor "I'm Afraid of You' features Blue Bar him and herded him into a room to
other wize fokes will think y ou are ron a nd his orch esti·a. Em'ic Madri- before, and nothing drastic had hap- await further orders. Soon there was
i liter at. And espesh ully if you ar e guer a does "Sometime I'll Meet You pened to him. If he could only r etract a knock on the door; this was the sigthat one statement, it would mean na l for which he had been waiting.
going to tech kids in skool. I r emem- Again" and "I Love You."
.bur onct my t echer siad too me " MamThe most popular record, perha ps, freedom to him.
He was sh oved t hr ough t he door, and
ie, all ways wach you're speling and is J an Garber and his orchestra with
Why, even last week he h ad been he stood on the threshold a lone. I n
youll come out okay." Thats what "Leave Us Face It" and "It's Love, sitt ing with the boys in their apart- the next chamber were a few people
she siad t o me and Ive never f orgot her Love, Love." All are Hit Recor ds ment, smoking and ar inking , having who glared at him euriously, sending
ikind words.
given for use in the student lounge by a good time. Those happy hours spent chills up and down his spine. Outside
If your not a very sharp speler you the Elite Record Mfg. Co., ma kers . of :wi.t h the boys were all over. No more could be heard the· clamour of r eporshoud ··all ways have a dichonary -by the Hit ReeoN.
t imes of experiencinc that "lit-up" ters, but no repor ten were allowed

•

inside; t his was to ibe a private affair,
not a public on e.
He gathered up his courage and proceeded down t he long cold corridor.
Beads of moisture stood on his fore head. He prayed that he' might hold
his nerve until the bitter end.
There wer e the steps; he mounted.
He came face to face with t he priest. ·
He was a kind man. He tried to bolster his courage; after all, it would
soon be over ; t hen h e would not care;
nothing mattered then. The priest
was talking to him now, but t he words
wer e meaningless.
The end was very near. He shook
his head to clear his ears for hearing .
At last, t he f ateful procedur e was
drawing to a clqse. In a second it
would all be over. Thr ough t he mist
t hat enveloped itself ar ound him, h e
heard the priest chant ... "I now pronounce you· man and wife."

•
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SGA ARENA

,

March 28-;-Election results wer e r e- j ior da.y on the campus, and it was
por t ed, showmg that Barbar a Howard J suggi;st ed that . Dorothy contact iMr.
had been elected president, Cornelia H er tz to get his opinion. It was moved
Ander son, vice-pr esident, Ma xine Mc- and passed that frene Olson :00 apCormack, secreta ry, and Gladys J ett, pointed t o t he Honor Council.
Shir ley: Dickson, Dorothy Nicholson
Barbar a Howard and Pat Anderson
and Edith Weidle representatives-at- repor ted on the plans for the meeting
larg e.
of the old and new SGA officers to be
Dorothy Kinney reported on com- held April 10. It was suggested t hat
m ittees .being set up to clean t he an SG,A dinner be held some time t h is
lounge a nd Kathleen Chapman re- quarter.
ported on the latest studen t -aviation
A pril 10--It ~as moved a nd carried
st udent meeting where plans for mix- tha t the Council accept Mr. Her t z's
ers wer e discussed.
recommendation that money •b e a pproBarbara Howar d t old of t he wor k priated to send ~at Fine~ a nd Lorraine
of a committee composed of Miss :Focht to a music meet m Spoka ne.
Dean, Miss Nicholson, Pat Anderson
and her self which was working on
plans f or t he education of t he new DATING UNKNOWN
· SGA officers.
AT U OF MEXICO
hercres· Virt "ginia Young
ed"to fsubmitted
h c
·
igna ion as 1 r 0 t e ampus rier
( Asaociated Colles<iate P ress)
and recommended Pat Anderson, pres"Dating" is something unknown to
ent News Editor,· to dthe assignment
.
colleg e students in Mexico, a ccor ding
h
f
Pl
ans
d" or senior
d
d ayD on th e campus to F elipe Garc.i a B_eraza, f_or me.rly a
were
iscusse
an to Mr
orot
Y Kinney
nt at htheh Nationa
of
was a sked
to talk
. Muzzall
on stude_
M
t l Umver
d M s1ty
1
the subject .
exico, w 0 a s en er e
a ca ester
Th
College, St. !'aul.
.
A .
pril
t he
On a special M.acalester scho_Iarsh1p
· t 3--t fe council
P t A dpassed on Ed
P
ap
a Cn. erson as .
- f und, to study liter ature, habit s and
't omf men
th Co
I or o
e ampus ner on written customs of the people of the United
l'ecommendation of Dr. Bullard, ad- States, ·F elipe said:
viser. Dorothy Kinney reported t hat
" In Mexican colleges there is . n (
.Mr. Muzzall and Mr. Nicholson wer e social life. Students attend college
.in favor of having the traditional sen- only t o st udy and have no extra-curr icular or ganizatio'n s, dances, or parties.
TEXAS POLITICQ,
"Mexican men do not ask a g irl 1
FIGHTS DISEASE attend a movie with them or even t o gr
over to t he drug store for a 'coke.' If
AUSTIN, Tex.-(ACP)-A ' '. bee 1·n a boy wish es to see a g ir l he goes t o
'
the bonnet" of a west Texas druggist her ·home ' where
h e ·visits the whole
·
who g ot himself elect ed t o t he legis- ~a~1ly._ This gest~r~ is accept e? as an
lature has r esulted in a University of m~icat1on t~at he 1s mterested m marTexas cancer hospital a nd research rymg _t he ~1rl."
program, recently dedicated in HousF ehpe fmds American schools are
t on.
more systematic than Mexican schools
Traceable to one man- who pledged in the matter of making and complethimself that if elected he would work ing assignments. He said Mexican st uto obtain state su pport for a program dents select t heir own outside work,
ta seek a cure for one of man's most but are called on frequently and untragic diseases- is the dream t hat now expectedly for oral recitations.
has materialized in t he form . of the
university's M. D. Onderson Hospital ~
for Cancer Research.
That man is Representative Arthur
'Cato, who int roduced in 1941 a bill to
establish facilities for cancer study in
this state, and who followed t he m easure through conferences with medical experts of Texas, thr oug h legislative committess, even to the floor of
t he senate as a guest speaker.

LOS ANGELES-(AGP)-It would
be a mista ke t o a bandon t he manuf acture of synthetic rubber after the
war, according to Dr . Thomas L . J acobs assistant professor of chemistry
on the Los Angeles campus of the
Universit y of California.
Adnu"tt'mg tha t synt h e t'I C ru
. bber. a t
present is not entirely satisfacory for
ever y use, Dr. Jacobs says the r'emarkable ach ievement of American industry
in creating a huge synt hetic output in
t wo years may be matched ·b y Iaboratory discoveries which will r esult in
greatly improved products.
" The production of synt hetic rubber has moved so fast there hasn't
been time to carry out a s much r esearch a s might be desirable," the
chemist pointed out. """·en so, pas""v
senger car tires made from synthetics
can be of very nearly the same qual1'ty
a s those ·made from natural r ubber
a nd f urther impr ovements are possi:
ble."
An advantage of syntheti'c rubber
i's that i't can ·be manufactured to ,.,"U1't
certain uses; for instance, it is possihie to ma ke a gasoline-impervious synt heti"c for li'ni'ng fuel tanks 1·n ai·r planes
·
.
Dr,- Jacobs sugg~sted that after t he
war it ~ay be possible to manufacture
synthetic rub~er at . 15 _to 2~ cents a
pound, at w~1ch pr1c~ 1t migh t compet e economically with the natur al
product. However, he declared t hat
ther e are fundamen~al _difficulties i11
t he present polymerization process of
synthetics and tha_t furt~er improvements may depend mcr easmg ly on the· t. 1
h ·
th
ore
researc
mtoand e t he
natway
ure of
t he ica
r ubber
molecule
it
operat es.

Monday, April 3- Russian ti·oops
invaded Rumania and fifty localities
were captured. This action automatically cut off the Iasi-Dorohoi railroad.
Jap11;nes~ pat rols have seve:ed commumcat10ns
Imphal,
b t th at
B 't"
h t NMampur
D lh' cap1"tal:i'"d
u
~ rt ~s a
.e.w e 1 a~e
c~ 1 ent t at t e garruion ther e is
s e.
.
.
'.1-'uesday, April 4-A~encan warship_s pen.etra ted deep m to Japanese
te~ntory m the extreme western Carolmes, and sank or damaged a ll J ap

U OF U STUDENTS
APPLY EDUCATION
SALT LAKE CITY-(ACP )-Sen· mech amca
· I engineering
·
ior
students at
the University of Utah are finding
plenty of opport unities to apply their
e duca t ion to practical enginee{;ing
pr Oiblems.
Wartime priorities have creat ed
shortages of new engineering equipment and replacement parts at 't he
school. Yet the pr esence of new and
improved equipment i"n the laborator1"es
attests the practicability of the training received and the ingenuit y of t he
student s.
Most of t his equip ment has ,been constructed or improved by usin g any materials that could be found.
The students work under supervision
of t he mechanical engineerin st aff
and their project s are uderta\en as
senior theses
·
A mong the many newIY deve1oped
pieces of equipment is an adapter for
a 100,000-pound t esting machine in the
materia ls testing laborator y.

l

JOE ZAFFARONI
. Cpl. J oe Zaffar oni of Cle Elum,
CWC gr aduate and former Washing t on ~
Grade School. teacher here, has been I
Esther-Marian Shop
sent over seas in the Pacific t heater.
4 06 N . Pearl
H e is attached to a unit of the Army
Main 640
amphibian engineers.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Ellensbur g, Wash.
~

Virgil, the Magician

f' ATTHE
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FURNITURE

WEBSTER'S
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

Wippel's Food Mart
Main 17' - Main 88 - Main 110

................................................................w . ......
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Wednesday
Apr il 5 - Governor
Thomas E. D;wey won 18 of a possible ·
24 votes in Wisconsin's !Republican
national convention. Willkie made a
p oor showig, coming out last in a f ield
of f our candidates. The Czechoslovakian government in ·L ondon ag reed
with Russia, Br itain and t he United
States o territor~&;l plans for . ~ts counttr• a s soon a s m1htary operations perm1t.
Th sd
A ·1
ur a y,
pn 6--Two hits were
scored on an American destroyer , by
J apa nese s h ore b atteries on Wotje
atoll. Wendell Willkie made a statement to t he effect that he had stepped
out of the Republican presidentia l
· n. The B n· t 1·sh r adio r eported
campa ig
tha t t roops of the 17 t h I n d1an
'
division
fought through the J apanese to reach
I mphal, after 21 days of action. It
w_a s _a Iso r eported t h at dur.ing the
f_1ght
. mg, 18 00 enemy casualties were
rnfhcted.
• F riday, A pril 7-Lt. Gen. Omar N .
Bradley said to American officers, in
reference to the coming invasion of
E ur ope that "t~s stuff about tremendous losses is tommyrot." :Men
of . draf~ .a~es were put into one of
th~ ee ~1v1s1ons:-and local boards r ece1ved .mstruct1ons_ t hat they were to
go ea sier on men m t he 30 to 38 .:.ge
br ackets
sa t ur d· ay, A pril 8-A Soviet - communique asserted that 7,000 Germans
were killed in an encirclement nor th
of Razdelnaya, 38 miles northwest of
Odessa. Lar ge numbers of A merican
heavy bombers a nd fight ers attacked
the aircraft industries of Brunswick
and airdromes in northwestern Germany. 25 planes were lost in the
sinkin kof 28 J apanese ships, and damaging of 18-including a battleship.
160 planes also were destroyed, and a
po~ible .54 more were wrecked.

NIi Fitterer Brothers

WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS .
You rteed never hesitate t o send
your most delicate fabrics to

ships caught at a nchorage. Large
of t he 5th airforce blast ed
Bucharest, the capital of Rumania ;
this t ook place exactly 24 hours af t er
a similar attack on Budapest, capital
of Hungary.

·bo mber~

I

I
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Have a Coca-Cola= Kia Ora
(GOOD LUCK)

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists

ENFIELD DAIRY
QUALITY GRADE A

MILK
Earl E. Andenron

RAMSAY
HARDWARE GO.

Ma in 140

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year
~

Bostic's Drug Store
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
Phone Main 73
ELLENSBURG, WASH.

I NSU RE
YOUR FUTURE
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WAR BONDS

GREETING
CARDS

I

J'OR ANY
OCCASION
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SAVE WITH

HALLMARK

Ellensburg Book
&StatioDerJ Co.
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ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.
Trying in difficult times to constantly give the beR posaible
servi~ we caa to tlie people of

Kittitas

Coan~.

••• or sealing friendships in
Kia ora, says the New Zealander to wish you well. HaiJe a "Coke"
is the way the Yank says it and he's made a friend. It says Welcome
neighbor from Auckland to Albuquerque. 'Round the globe,
Coca-Cola stands for the jlallse that refreshes,-hu become the
high-sign be tween friend ly-minded people; So, of coune,
Coca-Cola belongs in your icebox at home.
IOTIUD UHDEI AUl'HOlllY Of THf COU.CQU CGMPMtY I T

Sf>DY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.

lt'1naturalf'orpopularna-.
to acquire friendly abbrnialioaa. That'• why you heat
Coe.Cola callcd ..Cok&".
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NAMES IN THE NEWS MOONGLOWSETIING DEPICTS JUNGLE; · lw!''k.~~~:1~;;:::~~~:!~~
1

AFRICAN MURA~ DECORATE WALLS! ~o:~~~!~~~~:~~~:~~ri~I~::~. ;:~~

JANEHENDERSON_ _ _ _ _ _ _
• __CHARLES WILSON
Miss Jane Henderson was united in
marriage to Philip D. Hanks, March
24, in the Grace Episcopal Church.
The Rev. Alvin B. Potter read the
lines of the single ting ceremony.
Maxine McCormack attended the bride.
Both the bride and groom attend de
CWC. Mrs. Hanks is employEld at
the Kittitas County Abstract Company
and Mr. Hanks is employed at the
National Bank of Commerce.
HELEN CONANT
·Miss Helen Conant, . forJMr CWC
student, and ·Robert William Swarthout, U. S. Army, were married iM arch
21 at a candlelight service at the
Prosser Presbyterian church. Lieut.
Swarthout received his commission recently at Camp Berkeley, Tex., and
will report for duty at St. Louis, Mo.,
where ·the 'bride will accompany him.
Mary Huntley of Yakima played
the musical prelude, the wedding
marches, and accompanied Lorraine
:Focnt of Yakima, who sang "Be~
ca us-e."

VIRGINIA CURRY
Miss Virginia Curry, Cle Elum, is
·e nrolled in the advanced Psychiatrii!
Nursing program at the University of
Minnesota to train graduate nurses in
new methods of treating war neuroses.
Sli.e took four quarters of pre-nursing
at ewe and completed here nurse's
t raining at Swedish Hospital in Seattle. last !September.
MRS. BEUL.AH THOMAS
Mrs. Beulah Love Thomas, CWC
graduate who was a student assistant
housemother in 1940, has enlisted in
the Women's Army Corps and is re,.
ceiving basic training as a:n "Air Wac"
at the WAC training center at Fort
Des Moines, Iowa.
OON SORENSON
Don Sorenson, form er CWC basketball star, has 'b een promoted to second
lieutenant in the 9th U. S. air force
in -Great Britain. He was com1,1issioned as a pilot in the Royal Canadian
air force two years ago and transfer1·ed to the American Air Force in
Britain last July.
CLETA STITZEL
Cleta Stitzel, former CWC student,
was married to Douglas Robert Nelson, army air forces, March 15. The
groom recently returned from ove1·seas duty and has been stationed in
Florida.
BETTE GRAY MARRIES
IN KENTUCKY
Bette June Gray and Charles R. W.
!Reed were united in marriage by Reverend Watson March 27, at seven thirty p. m. at the P r esbyterian Church in
Louisville, Kentucky.
The bride wore a gold suit with
brown accessories and a corsage of
lovely orchids. Mrs. Reed was a former student of C. W. C. E., member of
:Kappa Delta Pi, and president of the
Junior Class. The groom, a graduate
of the University of Washington and
a member Of the Theta Ki 1F raternity,
is at present a medical student in the
army training program at Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed expect to reside
in Kentucky for the forthcoming year.

Charles Wilson, Jr., of Yakima, and
a graduate of CWC, has 1~en com~issioned a 2nd Lieutenant m the Umted
States. Mari!1e . C.orps R~serve, at the
Quantico, Virgirua, Marme. base. , He
has been recommended for. a regular
commission in the Marine Corps. He
will be stationed at Quantico for the
next three months.

NEW BOOKS TO BE ·
FOUND IN LIBRARY
. ,.
t:.-tween nursing
··
The great change ,..,.,
of today and yesterday is shown by
the book display now in the library.
The· books, ,F LORENCE NIGHTINGALE by Irene Cooper Willis and A
LOST .COMMANDER ~y Mary ..Shipman Andrews, are desc_riptions of the
wor . done by •F lorence · -Nightingale
years ago. In contrast is Colonel Julia
0. Flikke's NURSES IN ACTION
which pictures the work 9f the .A rmy
nurses in this war. When compared,
these books ~how greatly the progress
and advancement made by modern
nursing,
Also on display are A ·REVIEW OF
NURSING by Helen F. Hansen, R. N.,
and WOMEN . IN SCIENCE 'by Edna
Yost. The former is a complet'e and
dependable review of the essential subjects in the nursing currkulum. The
latter is incTuded in the exhibit because of the close relationship between
science and nursing. It is the first
assembled record of women's contribution to twentieth century -progress in
science.

lowing~ short w;dding trip .to British
Columbia, the brtdegr.?om will r~sume
his def~nse w?rk, which takes him ta
the various shipyards on the coast.

The mystic air of the jungle per-1 the intermission Virginia Olson · 'prevaded Munson Hall at the annual sented an African dance accompanied
Moonglow, formal dance sponsored by 1by Phyllis Sparling ·on the tom-tom,
girls of Kamola Hall at Central Wash- and the Munson Hall trio comprised
ington College who are housed during of Dorothy Johnson, Mary Skogsh:~g,
the war at Munson Hall. The African and Beverly Hayes, sang appropriate
theme was carried out in the decora- selections, accompanied by Beverly ;¥,:c:
'tions and entertainment at the dance Donald.
.
'
on ~aturday night.
Dancing was enjoyed from 9 until f2
The somber colors of green and. o'clock and refreshments of cake and
black were accented in the murals on coke were served between 12 and 1
the walls depicti'ng Afric;m figures o'clock.
.
~.
and .scenes and also carrie~ out in the
Patrons and patronesses were ~l's.
rograms fashioned in tp~ shape of E. 0. Oldham, Mrs. Annette H11'.c?·
heads · of African
During cock, Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Samuelson
· . -aborigines.
.

;ind Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Shaw.
' Alice Gunderson, social chairman of
1r!unson Hall, was general chairman
of · the affair. Assisting committee
heads were Mavis Maxey, decorations;
Virginia Olson, entertainment; Mary
Louise Hunter, refreshments; Mada-,
lyn _G?rdon, programs; Verna Berto,
pubhc1ty; Fran~es Acers Taylor, s~rvmg, and Jane
_ , ·L itven, clean
. up.

I

GARRISON TO RECEIVE
ADVANCED TRAINING1
Aviation Cadet Jesse N. Garrison,!
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garrison,
Zillah, Washington, has reported at
Carlsbad, New Mexico, Army Air
Field, where he will recei ve advanced
flight training in high-level ,bombardiering and dead-reckoning navigation.
The Carlsbad Army Air Ffold is the
newest bombardier school in the Army
Air Forces Training Command.
During the eighteen weeks training
course, Cadet Garrison will study
bombardiering and dead-reckoning navigation under simulated combat conditions. On graduation he will be awarded his silver bombardier's wings and
will be ready for active duty as an '
officer in the Army Air Forces.
He is a former student of Central
Washington Co 11 e g e, Ellensib urg,
Washington.

You can bet it all that"TS"is the
Guy-Popular at mail-call. Those
folks of his never slip on sending
plenty Chesterfields ... and of
course being Aces himself, this
makes a handsome combination.
Sure, you've got it ... Combina·
tion is what we're _leading UP' to
..• Chesterfield's

RIGHT COMBINATION
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS

EDUCATOR SEEKS
l\fASS- POST WAR
PHYSICAL TRAINING

5 Key-words for the
mild.er, better-tasting
smoke that satisfies

(Associated Collea:ia:te- Press)

A rigid postwar physical training

TNtYR£ HOT IUDOING ~Ett-"THEY ASK Rllt.
. MOllE MAii. AMO Tiff)' $11M'. Amt.clAT«
1'MOSE CllESTEIU'1£L.OS voo
f£1,\.0WS ARE

program for the nation's youth designed to provide mass participation
and patterned on present army-navy
standards is advocated by Prof. Leon
Kranz, head of Northwestern University's physical education program.
"We've become too soft," said Prof.
Kranz in referring to the high percentage of physical rejections in selective
service.
He outlined a tentative peacetime
program which would (1) set aside
DEAN-MAGERS
Sarah Ann Dean and Enisg11 Walter one hour a day, five hours a week for
Francis Magers were married March physical education;
(2) .establish
4 by the Rev. Alvin B. Potter. The standards of body condition and (3)
coupl e left, foll owing the reception, for institute health instruction in elemenSan Francisco where Ensign Magers tary schools and high schools.
will report to the naval base for fur"We should have learned our lesson
ther orders. The bride, who was grad- as a nation after World War I,'' Prof.
uated from ewe in 1941, is empl oyed Kranz said. "Instead we return ed to
by the Prosser school system, and plans a life of ease and luxury almost imto continue her teaching when her hus- mediately following the armistice. We
band reports for acti ve duty.
were wide awake to the necessity for
conditioning during the war, but that '
HELEN JEAN DAVIS
awareness was lost with the return of
Miss Helen Jean Davis of Ellens- I peace."
burg, fo1·mer GW'C student, became the - - - - -- - - - - - - - - bride of Peter Sc?iff of North Dakota gi:x¢ ¢ ¢¢ ¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ~
iMarch 1 at a simple ceremony per- <>
formed by the Judge Arthur McGuire.
BUSTER BRO,VN
After a short wedding trip to Spokane, <>
SHOE STORE
<>
t hey will be at home in Ellens.burg.
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Shoes for the Coed
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MARTHA WATSON
~
0
~
Martha Watson and Gilbert J acob- ¢¢ ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢ ¢
sen of Seattle were united in. marriage
recen tly by the Rev. Alvin B. Potter.
Preceding the ceremony P at Finch,
ewe student, sang three selections,
"Because," "The Lord's Prayer," and
"At Dawning." 'The 1b ride after atGeneral Transfer and Fuel
tending ewe for two yea~-s trained
at S'"'..edis.h Hospi.ta.l , ·where 'she cwas
MAIN 91 ·
graduated as a nurse.

Carter Transfer Co.
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FRED WARING'S
VICTORY TUNES
Five Ni1ghts a Week
all N ~ C Stations
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JOHN NESBITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed.Thurs.Nights
cill CBS Stations
.
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